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General Information About This Document
This document is a summary report of the Public Workshop: Presentation of Alternatives
held for the City of Madera State Route 145 (Yosemite Avenue) as Downtown Main Street
Plan. This document describes what took place at the meeting.
What should you do?
• Please read this document.
• If you have any questions about this document and its contents, please contact Ed
Noriega, Project Manager – Mark Thomas 559.374.3111 or enoriega@markthomas.com
• To comment on the project or for general questions about the project, please contact
Randy Bell, Project Manager – City of Madera 559.661.5089 or rbell@madera.gov or
Robert Lorenz, Design Engineer – Mark Thomas 559.374.3110 or
rlorenz@markthomas.com
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Report Summary
The second public workshop for the State Route 145 (Yosemite Avenue) as Downtown
Main Street Plan was held on Wednesday, November 13, 2019 at the First 5 Madera
County Family Resource Center. The purpose of the meeting was to provide interested
members of the community with an opportunity to review conceptual designs and the
Master Plan and to ask questions of agency representatives.
The agenda included possible improvements to Madera’s downtown core – including
improvements such as street lighting, landscaping, bike lanes, and the installation of street
art. Attendees included public officials (Derek O. Robinson: Council Member – District 4,
Robert L. Poythress: County Supervisor – District 3), residents, businesses, community and
faith-based organizations, and community members at large. Consultants from engineering
firm Mark Thomas and city engineer Keith Helmuth, led the presentation.
The presentation centered around the area in question, the heart of downtown Madera, from H
street to Lake and 4th street to 6th, bisected by State Route 145 (Yosemite Avenue). The
main goal of the plan is to, “reduce congestion, vehicle miles traveled by city residents,
reduce greenhouse gas emissions and ultimately make it a more attractive place to live, work
and play and to boost economic development opportunities.” The plan proposed by Mark
Thomas will be centered around projects that are competitive and fundable.
The audience was participatory and had many questions about the future of their downtown.
Questions included:

• Will State Route 145 be re-routed? Will Yosemite Avenue be given to the City?
o These are complicated issues. It is important to note that before any transfer can
take place, it would require Caltrans to upgrade pavement and ADA ramps before
a transfer can be made.
• Where will funding come from for all these improvements?
o Part of this Projects “next steps” involves researching possible funding sources
and including them in the final report to the city.
• Will street improvements be coupled with Private Property improvements?
o Private property improvements are the responsibility of the property owner.
However, the city has incentives in place to help encourage private improvements.
• Will parking be taken away because of these improvements?
o No. Parking cannot be taken away without an in-depth analysis, which is not
included in the consultant’s contract.
• Will planned tree planting damage existing sidewalks?
o Planting strategies have come a long way in the last 10 years and special care will
be taken in the choice of species and planting method when improving downtown
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Madera.
Feedback was gathered and will be used by the consultants to adjust their plans to better
align with the feelings expressed by the Madera community. The modified plan will be
presented at the next public workshop to be held in January 2020.
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1. Introduction
On the evening of Wednesday, November 13, 2019 a Public Workshop was conducted for the
State Route 145 (Yosemite Avenue) as Downtown Main Street Plan. It was hosted by the City
of Madera with support by Mark Thomas and The Rios Company. The meeting was held from
5:30 to 7:00pm at the First 5 Family Resource Center, 525 E. Yosemite Avenue, Madera, CA
93638. Mark Thomas, along with the City of Madera, have been working to create a Master
Plan for the downtown area which includes installations and improvements that are both
competitive and fundable.

1.1 Announcement of the Public Workshop
The public workshop was announced through multiple sources including electronic mail,
eblasts, social media, the city’s website, and media advisories. As a part of the outreach
meeting notices were distributed in the downtown and other key areas. The Promotores de
Salud of Camarena Health served as part of the grassroots outreach plan.

1.2 Purpose of the Workshop
The purpose of the meeting was to provide interested members of the community with an
opportunity to review conceptual designs and the Master Plan and to ask questions of
agency representatives.

1.3 Workshop Format
The meeting agenda included a presentation and Q&A/open house period format.
•

5:00 pm

Guest Arrival

•

5:30 pm

Welcome

•

5:45 pm

Introduction to the Project

•

6:00 pm

Presentation of Alternatives and Master Plan

•

7:00 pm

Open House/Q&A

•

7:30 pm

Adjourn

2. Meeting Proceedings
2.1 The Welcome Desk
Attendees were greeted by members of the Public Outreach Staff and asked to sign-in on the
forms created to collect data on community members attending the meeting. This provides a
record for the project of interested parties. These records may be viewed in Appendix A.
Attendees were invited to review the display stations and ask staff questions they might have.

2.2 Displays and Exhibits
Staff from Mark Thomas, the project’s lead engineering consultant, provided the displays
and exhibits. Display stations were set up around the room showing details of the project
such as project area, conceptual designs and projected timelines.
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2.3 Project Team Members at the Meeting
City of Madera:
Randy Bell
Keith Helmuth
Mark Thomas:
Ed Noriega
Robert Lorenz
Christine Anderson
Chris Camarillo
The Rios Company:
Angie Rios
Samuel Norman
Douglas Madaris
Joshua Riojas
Michelle Flores
Joanna Molina

3.Comments
A variety of opportunities were provided for the public to make comments to staff while
attending the meeting. Comment cards, pens, and fact sheets were provided to submit
comments on the project, the presentation, or any other concerns or questions attendees may
have had. Email addresses were provided to contact Project Managers from the City or Mark
Thomas.
A total of 19 comment cards were received.
There were many comments and there seemed to be a trend stressing walkability, while not
losing any roadway on Yosemite Avenue. See Appendix B.

4.Public Outcome
The public began to arrive at 5:00pm for the workshop and were welcomed and asked to
sign-in so their names could be added to the stakeholders list. Attendees were directed to the
displays set up around the room and encouraged to ask questions of staff members.
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At around 5:30pm, the attendees were greeted by Samuel Norman of The Rios Company and after
brief housekeeping announcements, a presentation by Ed Noriega and Christine Anderson,
engineers with Mark Thomas, was conducted. They spoke generally about the project and where
their Master Plan would eventually end up. This was followed by questions from the audience and
answers; Keith Helmuth, City of Madera engineer, joined to help assist in the presentation.
The Q&A went until 7:30pm. Attendees were encouraged to submit comments on provided cards.
Email addresses were provided for the project team for additional questions or comments.
Final Statistics:
•

81 Attendees

•

18 Staff members

•

19 Comment Card
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Appendix B - Comment Cards
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“I am excited about the beautification of Yosemite state route 145. More visible cross walks are
needed. I am not a big fan on the medians in the middle of Yosemite. More bike lanes are
definitely needed. I am concerned about more trees with our water issues and crow/pigeon issue
in downtown Madera. I like the idea of keeping 4 lanes.”
“Repair all pavements! We have a pigeon problem more trees could make it worse. Do you have
anything recommended?”
“The use of dollars would help with traffic and pedestrian controls. Concern about semi-trucks on
Yosemite Ave after improvements streetlight banners. Round about at lake St. and 4th plus
intersections without traffic lights.”
“Yes! We want this, my only concern is the homeless. My mom has lives on the east side of
Yosemite for 30 years and needs all of this!”
“Reduce Yosemite to 2 lanes to give more room to add amenities i.e. outside seating, Bulb outs,
street lights! Safe crosswalks. Good start?”
“sidewalks- Who will pay to install them where there are none. Trees- Who will pay for upkeep
and watering. Slowing traffic down!- Don't bulb outs slow too much- why slow down when traffic
gets congested. -What incentives will be given to business owners for buy in? -Close alleys for
walls per artwork -who will upkeep? Pretty sidewalks with ugly existing old buildings. What will
happen to those businesses? -Yosemite- keep 4 lanes, but remove parking? -medians with trees
impede visibility.”
“I would like to consideration to for the streets where traffic will be directed to. These side
streets need lights to direct traffic and also need more crosswalks.”
“1. Consider shade swills instead of trees. 2. Move concert seating. (no benches) 3. No water
Features more art Features that create water friendly ideas without water. 4.Trash cans- locked
but are type frature. 5. Downtown, city & county crow abstract program to remove birds. More
trees would hurt tis project.”
“Bulb-outs- Wheel chairs access? I think if we just fixed the sidewalks we have it would be more
beneficial than adding bulb-outs, plus it slows down traffic.”
“I would recommend investing in clear/ very visible crosswalks with lights & safe crossing & also
focus on improving bike safety creating a watching community.”
“Provide additional "signage" to crosswalks along with lighting/ high visibility colors and textures
to Yosemite and "A" street intersection and Yosemite and "B" street. "Solar Signage"”
“Improvements are definitely needed in downtown Madera. Widening sidewalks do not need to
be made, Instead fixing the old sidewalks would help the areas already being commuted on. With
this project definitely keep in mind parking and leaving room in plan to improve much needed
parking.”
“How will this be worked in with the new quart out houses being built.”
“Must get city to maintain sidewalks (clean + power wash) trees (pruning) great 1st step to
improving town area. Bike routes are a must to reduce auto traffic.”
“As far as parking I suggest that a parking garage in the area where the old mini mall was and
also leave the 4 lanes and make it more possible for as I would say a face lift on the buildings if
your doing updates on the streets. Yosemite is not that appealing that anyone would want to
shop.”
“As a resident here of Madera I truly appreciate the fact that consideration to beautify Yosemite
Ave. Especially trying to slower traffic a bit and placing bulbous. High visibility crosswalks and
street lighting are very important especially on Yosemite Ave and N A St and the coroner of
Yosemite Ave and N E street. other than that I truly appreciate he effort to make our town
better. Any plan to make our town better I support. excited to see how this plan finalizing.”
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“I think it’s a good idea with Yosemite National Park being ahead. The most important thing is to
make sure that its safe for the community. Especially children (students walking home) there has
been way too many accidents on Yosemite Ave. Especially right by the funeral home. I have
friends that live by there. Too many residents have had their cars parked while someone driving
has ran into their cars. That's the only parking they have. Potential improvements sounds great!
maybe a stop light before the funeral home, so people can slow down.”
“I do like everything that was proposed. Except for it doesn't reach to my side. But its ok, I'm
going to love it! Revalidate homes, rentals, apts. Sidewalks. Need crosswalks (housing Authority
Smith Manor) Need stop lights to slow traffic down. Or bumps to slow traffic down. Security
cameras for renters, home owners and older citizens. Fix snow white get it going again. More
lighting. Streets. Noise Pollution- Young kids racing their loud cars. its very annoying. More
security for children and teenagers that walk home from school. More lighting around the wells
center. More activities for teenagers. A game room (a building so teenagers can be safe and play
games + be safe. Revitalizing all the buildings in the downtown Yosemite Ave. Make buildings a
neutral color, adding a different color on and around the window trims. For example like beige
building and darker brown trim. or a more visual sign. to advertise the business. More details on
the building. More summer youth programs. Rotate the side garbage cans are placed on
homeowners alleys, so they don't end up picking up the other neighbors trash. Assign a day so
homeowners know when to move their cars, so the street cleaner can clean heir side of the
street.”
“Estoy completamente da acuerdo en tener mas protection en las correteras cuando el peaton
estta cuminando en las banquetas publicas. Alumbramiento, lineas y luces de precavcion en los
crvceros y senaleros de advertencia de precauion. (stop signs) para los automovistas. La civdad
de Madera ysus representantes necesita ver mas por los peatone.(personas caminando en las
calles) creo que la griminalidad bajaria en un buen porciento por que habria mas gente
observando\ vijolando la comunudad. Down town Clovis es un gran ejempto da las ponitas calles
con sos tiendas y restaurantes bien atendidos. Mi apoyo siempre es para las personas que
caminan las calles."
English Translation:
“I completely agree with having more protections on the roads when pedestrians walk on public
sidewalks. Lighting, lanes and caution lights at crosswalks and caution signs. (Stop signs) for
motorists. The city of Madera and its representatives need to do more for pedestrians. (People
walking in the streets.) I believe that crime would go down by a good percentage because there
would be more people keeping watch/monitoring the community. Downtown Clovis is a great
example of beautiful streets with its well-attended shops and restaurants. My support is always
for people who walk the streets.”
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